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Tebow headlines CU homecoming
Former Heisman winner joins Nashville sportscaster for panel discussion
Former college football standout Tim Tebow plans to deliver
A Heisman trophy winner is remarks at Nokes-Lasater Field at
headlining Cumberland Universi- 2 p.m. on Oct. 8. Later in the day,
ty’s homecoming event alongside at Baird Chapel, he will be joined
a familiar face from local sports.
by WSMV4 sports anchor Chris
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Harris and Cumberland Universi“Cumberland is for tunate to
ty Athletic Director Ron Pavan.
have great friendships across mulAs for the topic of discussion, tiple fields,” Pavan said. “We are
Tebow, Harris and Pavan will be thankful that Chris Harris would
exploring how people can make
SEE TEBOW/PAGE A4
a difference in the lives of others.
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Watertown
eyes future

The ties that bind

City councilors
request increased
urban growth
boundary
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the low round. In the unified
categor y that they compete
in, each golfer alternates
shots.
“He hits ... then, I hit,” Tom
Cecil said. “You rotate shots,
even on the green.”

The Watertown City Council
took steps to increase the boundar y Wilson County established
for expected urban growth at its
meeting on Tuesday evening.
The county sets urban growth
boundaries for Mt. Juliet, Lebanon, and Watertown. It encompasses land that the county
expects could r ealistically
request annexation to the municipalities in the future, pending
development and growth.
During a meeting at Watertown City Hall on Tuesday, city
councilors voted unanimously to
request an extension to its urban
growth boundary line.
At this time, the area outlined
by the county is not part of the
city. Still, property owners who
would find themselves within
the new boundary would have to
request annexation officially.
“If it is not in our urban growth
boundary, we cannot annex it,”
Water town Mayor Mike Jennings said. “It might be to our
advantage to request that our
urban-growth boundary lines be
extended so that we can have
some control over development.
I don’t think there is any doubt in
this room that the next big development is going to be there.”
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(From left) Eric and Tom Cecil competed in the Special Olympics of Tennessee State Golf Tournament on Monday in Smyrna.

Father and son find happy place on links
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ore than 60 Special
Olympics Tennessee
athletes competed at
the state golf tournament on
Monday.
Among them was a
father-and-son duo that has

M

forged a relationship thanks to
the links.
Eric Cecil is 57 years old and
has cerebral palsy. He spent the
last 30 years living at Stoneway
Acres in Lebanon but recently
moved to Brentwood to live
with his dad and golf partner,
81-year-old Tom Cecil.

The competition was held
at Smyrna Golf Course, and
each grouping sought to take
care of business. The Cecils
did not card the lowest round,
but as Tom put it, that doesn’t
matter.
The pair shot a 54 on nine
holes, which was not far off

Bridge on Woodside Drive slated to be fixed soon
n

Lebanon City Council
approves funding for
structure replacement
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A bridge on Woodside Drive needed
replacement, prompting the Lebanon City
Council to hold a special-called meeting
on Thursday to appropriate funding to correct the issue.
Lebanon’s chief engineer, Regina Santana, said in an email on Friday that the
city has already issued the award notice so
that the bid recipient can start work on the
bridge “as soon as possible.”
The city has already removed the old
structure.
City officials unsealed bids for the project on Sept. 7. Two bids were submitted.
Lebanon city councilors opted to go
with the lowest bid from Springfield-based
Brown Builders, Inc., totaling $61,316.
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Gresham, Smith & Partners conducted
a bid review for the project and recommended awarding that company the contract after finding the bid from the packet
of Brown Builder, Inc., acceptable.
The second bid, from Expedited Excavation Company, LLC, out of Lebanon, came
in much greater. It totaled $159,684.14.
The bid approval process began on
Tuesday during the city council’s regularly-scheduled meeting. The special-called meeting on Thursday was
required to finalize a second reading of
the matter.
The bridge was initially inspected last
winter by a bridge inspection consultant.
“During their inspection, they had
concerns about the bridge’s structural
SEE BRIDGE/PAGE A6

A bridge on Woodside Drive in Lebanon
was recently deemed structurally unsafe,
requiring complete replacement.
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